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abstract: Despite much theoretical discussion on the evolutionary
significance of intraclonal genetic variation, particularly for modular
organisms whose lack of germ-soma segregation allows for variants
arising in clonal growth to contribute to evolutionary change, the
potential of this variation to fuel adaptation remains surprisingly
untested. Given intraclonal variation, mitotic cell lineages, rather
than sexual offspring, may frequently act as units of selection. Here,
we applied artificial selection to such lineages in the branching red
seaweed Asparagopsis armata, targeting aspects of clonal growth form
and growth-form plasticity that enhance light acquisition on patchy
subtidal reefs and predicting that a genetic basis to intraclonal var-
iation may promote significant responses that cannot accompany
phenotypic variation alone. Cell-lineage selection increased variation
in branch proliferation among A. armata genets and successfully
altered its plasticity to light. Correlated responses in the plasticity of
branch elongation, moreover, showed that cell-lineage selection may
be transmitted among the plasticities of growth-form traits in A.
armata via pleiotropy. By demonstrating significant responses to cell-
lineage selection on growth-form plasticity in this seaweed, our study
lends support to the notion that intraclonal genetic variation may
potentially help clonal organisms to evolve adaptively in the absence
of sex and thereby prove surprisingly resilient to environmental
change.
Keywords: cell-lineage selection, intraclonal variation, modular or-
ganisms, mosaicism, plasticity, seaweed.
Introduction
Sex and recombination may speed adaptive evolution by
gathering favorable alleles into single lineages faster than
mutation alone, but it can also impose costs by halving
gene transmission or disrupting coadapted gene complexes
(Barton and Charlesworth 1998; Neiman and Linksvayer
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2005). Clonal lineages save such costs by transmitting ge-
notypes intact among generations, but they are seen as
adaptively inert given their genetic fidelity and that emer-
gent mutations rarely have beneficial phenotypic effects
(Lushai et al. 2003). Weismann (1889) thus argued that
sex functions to increase the efficacy of selection—that is,
genetic diversity among sexual offspring enhances the se-
lection response, making future generations more fit (Burt
2000). Even so, the prevalence of facultative asexuality
suggests that the benefits of more efficacious selection are
frequently too weak to pay the costs of sex; rather, selection
may favor both sexual and clonal reproduction in a single
life cycle, provided that they differ ecologically (Williams
1975; Burt 2000). Defying expectations, moreover, clonal
populations seem to be able to evolve and adapt with
surprising ease (Lushai et al. 2003; Neiman and Linksvayer
2005), implying that genetic variance maintained by mech-
anisms other than sex may help them contend with en-
vironmental change.
Underlying Weismann’s argument is the premise that
segregation of germ (meiotic) and somatic (mitotic) cell
lineages limits the soma to act as a transient vehicle for
heritable information conveyed by sex (Weismann 1893).
This is, however, unsupported for plants, fungi, most mul-
ticellular protists (e.g., seaweeds), and at least 19 animal
phyla (Buss 1983). Distinct germ lines are notably absent
in all organisms capable of somatic embryogenesis (ramet
formation via mitotic cell lineages such as fragments or
spores), which usually coincides with colonial or modular
growth (Buss 1983; Blackstone and Jasker 2003). Such
capacity requires that at least some propagative cells (e.g.,
meristems) remain totipotent throughout an individual’s
lifespan, unlike such cells in so-called preformistic taxa
(mostly arthropods and chordates), which undergo ter-
minal differentiation in early ontogeny (Buss 1987). Con-
sequently, somatic embryogenesis not only promotes eco-
logical differences between sexuality and clonality (partic-
ularly in terms of propagule quality and dispersal; Silander
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1985; Burt 2000) but also permits somatic mutations to
contribute to evolutionary change (Buss 1983; Fagerstro¨m
et al. 1998). Whereas germ-soma segregation in Drosoph-
ila, for example, follows only 13 nuclear divisions, and no
ensuing somatic variants are heritable (Williamson and
Lehmann 1996), modular taxa whose propagative cells di-
vide innumerably between episodes of sex have a much
greater opportunity to accumulate variants and become
genetically mosaic with growth (Whitham and Slobod-
chickoff 1981; Gill et al. 1995). Intraclonal genetic varia-
tion arising in this way may subsequently be passed to
both sexual and clonal offspring if mosaic cell lineages
yield gametes via meiosis or discrete ramets via fragmen-
tation and similar processes (Buss 1983).
In theory, somatic mutations can boost the genetic di-
versity of small populations by over a hundredfold. Al-
though mosaicism at specific loci may be hidden or rare
(!5%), phenotypic mosaics resulting from mutational ef-
fects on quantitative traits should be relatively widespread
(Antolin and Strobeck 1985; Gill et al. 1995). Accordingly,
intraclonal genetic variation has been reported in sea-
weeds, fungi, and plants (Meneses et al. 1999; Mes et al.
2002; Sanders et al. 2003), and it affects morphological,
biochemical, and life-history traits in plants at frequencies
as high as 19% (Gill et al. 1995). Selection among mutant
cell lineages that differ by phenotype may subsequently
favor the spread of beneficial mutations and hinder that
of deleterious ones, thereby purging the mutation load of
clonal populations and shaping adaptive change in the
absence of sex (Fagerstro¨m et al. 1998; Otto and Hastings
1998). In this way, clonal organisms may potentially track
environmental change with great precision and resist co-
evolving enemies (e.g., herbivores, pathogens) whose
shorter generation times promote their more rapid ad-
aptation (Whitham and Slobodchickoff 1981; Buss 1987).
Empiricists have customarily explored this potential—long
appreciated by horticulturists—using hierarchical ANOVA
to identify units of selection (e.g., ramets, component cell
lineages) within individual genets (Acosta et al. 1993; Suo-
mela and Ayres 1994; Monro and Poore 2004), assays of
molecular marker diversity in clonal genomes (reviewed
by Lushai and Loxdale [2002]), or measures of fitness
variation among mutation-accumulation (MA) lines
(Lynch 1985; Lynch et al. 1998; Bruggeman et al. 2003).
However, other than Breese et al.’s (1965) widely cited
study of the perennial ryegrass Lolium perenne, few em-
pirical studies have explicitly tested whether mitotic cell
lineages in modular organisms may respond adaptively to
selection.
Seaweeds, whose diverse and complex life cycles com-
monly embrace facultative asexuality via apomixis or the
dispersal of multicellular propagules (e.g., fragments, sto-
lons), offer a prime opportunity to test this idea (Poore
and Fagerstro¨m 2000; Santelices 2004). First, the demog-
raphy of seaweeds, like that of many clonal taxa, depends
more on size than age (Caswell 1985; Collado-Vides 2002),
enabling variants to readily accumulate in genetic indi-
viduals (genets) that avoid senescence by continually gen-
erating new modules. Second, like ferns and fern allies,
growth in seaweeds frequently results from the serial mi-
totic divisions of single-celled apical meristems, ensuring
the spread of acquired mutations to all derived modules
(Klekowski 2003). Virtually any diploid cell—including
those of mutant lineages—may potentially yield gametes
(Santelices 1990), whereas variants arising in the multi-
cellular meristems of seed plants do not necessarily pass
to subsequent modules, and only those affecting floral
primordia are sexually transmissible (Whitham and Slo-
bodchickoff 1981). Third, seaweeds have proven to be a
particularly rich source of somatic mutations, many of
which alter quantitative variation in morphology, pig-
mentation, and the composition of commercial extracts
(e.g., agar, carrageenan) without obvious deleterious ef-
fects (Russell 1986; van der Meer 1990). Nevertheless, de-
spite frequent reports of strain selection in clonal seaweeds
(reviewed by Santelices [1992]) and, more rarely, the im-
plications of genetic mosaicism for strain selection pro-
cesses (Santelices 2001), the evolutionary significance of
such variation remains largely ignored (Collado-Vides
2002).
Previously, we demonstrated that clonal cell lineages,
rather than sexual offspring, may act as units of phenotypic
selection in the red seaweeds Asparagopsis armata and De-
lisea pulchra (Monro and Poore 2004). Here, we apply
artificial selection to such lineages in A. armata, broadly
predicting that any genetic basis to intraclonal variation
may promote significant responses to cell-lineage selection
that cannot accompany phenotypic variation alone. First,
we targeted morphological traits (i.e., the elongation of
existing branches and the proliferation of new ones) whose
modular iterations may allow adaptive matching between
emergent thallus growth forms and their local environ-
ments (Collado-Vides 2002). Because branching and elon-
gation covary across A. armata genets (K. Monro and A.
G. B. Poore, unpublished manuscript), we further pre-
dicted that cell-lineage selection on the former may pro-
mote correlated responses in the latter, depending on the
genetic basis of such integration (i.e., pleiotropy vs. linkage
effects). Second, given that the plasticity of each trait is
reinforced by selection for light-dependent growth forms
that maintain the efficiency of resource capture in patchy
subtidal habitats (Monro et al. 2007), we evaluated both
predictions in terms of trait plasticities to assess their ca-
pacities to respond independently (of each other and of
their associated trait means) to cell-lineage selection. Spe-
cifically, we asked the following questions: does intraclonal
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phenotypic variation in A. armata coincide with sufficient
genetic variance to permit adaptation in the absence of
sex? Furthermore, do the genetic bases of morphological
traits and trait plasticities promote further evolution in
mitotic cell lineages via correlated responses to cell-lineage
selection?
Material and Methods
Study Organism and Sampling of Experimental Material
The red seaweed Asparagopsis armata (Bonnemaisoniales,
Rhodophyta) inhabits subtidal reefs of southern Australia
and New Zealand as free-living haploid (i.e., male or fe-
male gametophytes) and diploid (i.e., sporophyte) life-
history stages that differ morphologically. The facultative
asexuality of the small, perennating sporophyte sustains
many populations for which environmental conditions re-
strict meiosis (the process by which sporophytes produce
gametophytes), and it is crucial to the invasion of A. ar-
mata in the Northern Hemisphere (Dixon 1964; Guiry
and Dawes 1992; Maggs and Stegenga 1998). Despite an-
ecdotal reports of apomeiosis, the sporophyte growth form
promotes its reproduction and dispersal by fragmentation
(Bonin and Hawkes 1987), thereby increasing the likeli-
hood of cell-lineage selection (Otto and Hastings 1998).
Sporophyte thalli emerge from the iteration of filamentous
branches (modules; sensu Harper 1985), each of which
comprises the multicellular product of a single-celled api-
cal meristem. Branches lengthen with successive mitoses
at existing meristems or proliferate as subapical cells fur-
ther initiate new meristems (Bonin and Hawkes 1987).
Throughout branch iteration, these processes are light de-
pendent, yielding adaptive growth-form plasticity via the
expression of compact (“phalanx”) and spreading (“guer-
rilla”) forms in sunny and shaded reef patches, respectively
(Monro et al. 2007), and they are genetically negatively
correlated (K. Monro and A. G. B. Poore, unpublished
manuscript). The phenotypes of terminal branches thus
provide a meaningful proxy for the overall phenotypes of
A. armata sporophytes in this study.
We sampled eight female gametophytes located at a
depth of 1–2 m and a distance apart of at least several
meters, from a natural population at Bare Island, Sydney,
Australia (3359S, 15114E). Here, sporophytes peren-
nate indefinitely and gametophytes occur from austral
spring until early summer. All eight females bore cysto-
carps (the reproductive structures in which zygotes are
brooded). Hence, our sample was likely to encompass at
least some genotypic variation because each female had
grown from a haploid spore released by meiotic sporo-
phyte tissues before her eggs were fertilized internally by
waterborne male gametes. From each female, we removed
one cystocarp brooding a single zygote in the form of
multiple, genetically identical spores (Santelices 2002), and
we immersed it in sterile seawater until dehisced spores
had germinated. One sporeling per female was then cul-
tured in half-strength enriched seawater (ES/2; Starr and
Zeikus 1993) until hundreds of branches had developed.
Protocol for Selection among Cell Lineages
From each of the eight resultant genets (fig. 1A), we excised
24 apical fragments (sampled as described below) and iso-
lated each in a separate culture vessel containing ES/2
medium (throughout the study, all cultures contained a
single replicate). At excision, we nondestructively mea-
sured initial fragment size (as mm2 planform surface area)
from digital images processed in ImageJ (http://
rsb.info.nih.gov/ij). We used these fragments to establish
three replicate clonal cell lineages within each of five se-
lection lines per genet. The selection criteria for these lines
were as follows: selection for increased branch prolifera-
tion, selection for decreased branch proliferation, selection
for increased plasticity in branch proliferation, selection
for decreased plasticity in branch proliferation, and a con-
trol line of random selection. Branch proliferation in the
first two selection lines was assayed in the same environ-
ment of abundant light (see below). Plasticity in branch
proliferation in the next three lines was assayed across two
contrasting environments comprising abundant light and
shade (see below), respectively (fig. 1B).
From each genet, we assigned one apex from each of
three randomly sampled branches to each selection line
for increased branch proliferation, and we assigned an-
other three such fragments to each selection line for de-
creased branch proliferation. Thus, for these two types of
lines, three random fragments were used to start three
replicate cell lineages per selection-genet combination.
From each genet, we further selected three branches ran-
domly for each of the remaining selection lines (increased
plasticity in branching, decreased plasticity in branching,
and controls). We assayed plasticity for each of these
branches by excising a pair of apices (comprising the two
terminal apices formed by the latest bifurcation) and ex-
posing one fragment to abundant light and the other frag-
ment to shade (see below). Thus, for these three types of
lines, three random pairs of fragments were used to start
three replicate cell lineages per selection-genet combina-
tion. Here and in subsequent propagation cycles, we con-
firmed that initial fragment sizes were randomly distrib-
uted among treatments by analyzing them as dependent
variables, rather than as covariates, in the ANCOVA mod-
els described below.
All culture vessels were randomly arranged beneath
aquarium lamps supplying 40 mE m2 s1 of wide-spec-
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Figure 1: Protocol for cell-lineage selection on growth form and its plasticity within genets of Asparagopsis armata. For each of eight new sporophyte
genets (A), 24 apical fragments were used to start five selection lines (selection for higher branch proliferation, selection for lower branch proliferation,
selection for higher plasticity in branch proliferation, selection for lower plasticity in branch proliferation, and a control line of random selection),
with three clonal cell lineages in each (B). After growth in a focal environment (where a sun symbol denotes abundant light and a cloud  sun
symbol denotes shade), the degree of branch proliferation (on the basis of individual ramets) or its plasticity (on the basis of ramets grown in
abundant light paired a priori with ramets grown in shade) was measured in each clonal cell lineage (C). According to the selection criterion, one
ramet per selection-genet combination was selected to propagate that line anew by fragmentation (arrowed lineages) and the remaining ramets were
discarded (crossed lineages; D). For each selection-genet combination, steps B–D were repeated until clonal cell lineages had been selected among
five times.
trum and blue-actinic photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) on a 12L : 12D cycle at 18C, typifying natural con-
ditions at the time of sampling. We assayed the plasticity
to light intensity of all high-plasticity, low-plasticity, and
control lines by covering the vessel of one fragment per
fragment pair (see above) with a patch of neutral shade
cloth (reducing PAR to 15 mE m2 s1) and interspersing
shaded vessels with unshaded ones. Cultures were shuffled
daily to randomize any positional effects. The growth of
subtidal red seaweeds in the field is generally light limited
below 100 mE m2 s1 PAR (Lu¨ning 1981), whereas mean
PAR levels of 175 and 18 mE m2 s1 have been reported
above and beneath, respectively, seaweed canopies located
at a depth of 1 m (Sand-Jensen et al. 2007; see also Scrosati
2000). Hence, our treatments represent a moderate light
environment that suppresses branch elongation while pro-
moting branch proliferation in A. armata sporophytes un-
der laboratory conditions and a shade environment that
induces the opposite response (Monro and Poore 2005).
After 14 days of development (sufficient time for a single
unshaded meristem to produce 50–100 terminal branches
over multiple branching events), we took digital images
of each ensuing thallus (i.e., ramet) that had been com-
pressed between a glass slide and the culture vessel base
to limit its branches to a single plane.
We counted and measured (length in mm) all terminal
branches per ramet in ImageJ v1.34 (http://rsb.info
.nih.gov/ij). Throughout the study, exploratory ANCOVA
(see statistical models below) detected significantly positive
effects of initial fragment size on branch proliferation. To
avoid selection on this source of bias, we estimated this
trait from the residuals of linear regressions of branch
number on initial size. Linear regressions were used be-
cause the modeling of exponential relationships between
these variables consistently produced lower regression R2
values and in every case they resulted in the same cell
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lineages being selected. Branch elongation was simply es-
timated as the mean of raw branch lengths because it was
not significantly affected by initial fragment size. We quan-
tified the plasticity of each trait as the difference in phe-
notype (again, using residuals for branch proliferation and
raw values for branch elongation) between the shaded and
unshaded ramet derived from each fragment pair (fig. 1C).
Within selection-genet combinations, we selected one
ramet according to the selection criterion (consistent with
nonplasticity lines, only unshaded ramets were used to
repropagate plasticity and control lines) and discarded
those that remained (fig. 1D). Excised fragments from se-
lected ramets were cultured anew (as described above) to
maintain three clonal cell lineages per selection-genet com-
bination. Selection and repropagation of one cell lineage
per selection-genet combination was continued (fig. 1B–
1D) until selection had been applied five times. Plasticities
assayed using both ramets of the same fragment pairs in
randomly selected lines provided the controls for lines in
which increased or decreased plasticity in branch prolif-
eration were selected, whereas phenotypes of only un-
shaded ramets in randomly selected lines provided the
controls for lines in which increased or decreased branch
proliferation were selected. Given time constraints, control
lines were measured in the first and last propagation cycles
only. In the interim, control-line cell lineages were selected,
fragmented, and repropagated in the same way as those
in other lines, except that no shaded ramets were cultured.
Hence, our study comprised 192 ramets in the first and
sixth propagation cycles, yielding 72 measures of each trait
(i.e., three ramets representing three replicate cell lineages
in each high-branching, low-branching, and control line
per genet) plus 72 independent measures of each trait’s
plasticity (i.e., six ramets representing three replicate cell
lineages in each high-plasticity, low-plasticity, and control
line per genet) and 168 ramets yielding 48 such measures
(with controls maintained but not measured) in each of
four interim cycles.
Statistical Analyses
All data were transformed to standard normal distribu-
tions to visualize and compare traits and trait plasticities
on the same scale. Throughout the study, we calculated
phenotypic correlations (r) to describe the association be-
tween branch proliferation and elongation and between
their plasticities. After each propagation cycle, we checked
data normality and homoscedasticity using descriptive sta-
tistics and residual plots, respectively (Quinn and Keough
2002). No further transformations were necessary. For
each cycle, we tested direct responses to cell-lineage se-
lection on branch proliferation using a two-factor
ANCOVA with selection modeled as a fixed effect, genet
as a random effect, and initial fragment size as a covariate
(note that residuals were not used in statistical analyses
but were only used to select the cell lineage used to con-
tinue a given line). After fitting the main ANCOVA to the
full data set, we performed planned contrasts of selection
lines (i.e., increased branch proliferation lines vs. control
lines, decreased branch proliferation lines vs. control lines)
by fitting a separate ANCOVA to each pairwise combi-
nation and using the selection# genet mean square from
the main analysis to test differences between lines (Quinn
and Keough 2002). Note that such contrasts were two
tailed for the first propagation cycle (in order to confirm
that traits were initially consistent among selection lines)
but were one tailed for all subsequent propagation cycles
(for which we had a priori predictions about the directions
of difference between lines). The same ANCOVA models
were used to test the correlated responses of branch elon-
gation to selection on branch proliferation.
We tested direct responses to cell-lineage selection on
plasticity in branch proliferation using a three-factor
ANCOVA, with light intensity and selection modeled as
fixed effects, genet as a random effect, and initial fragment
size as a covariate. We performed planned contrasts of
selection lines (i.e., increased plasticity lines vs. control
lines, decreased plasticity lines vs. control lines) as above
but with the light intensity # selection # genet mean
square from the main analysis used to test differences in
plasticity between lines (i.e., light intensity # selection
interactions). Again, the same ANCOVA models were used
to test the correlated responses of plasticity in branch elon-
gation to selection on plasticity in branch proliferation.
Results
The phenotypes of Asparagopsis armata ramets subjected
to different selection criteria are shown for all six prop-
agation cycles in figure 2. Throughout propagation,
densely branched ramets allocated less tissue to branch
elongation ( , ; fig. 2A, 2B), and thoserp 0.149 Pp .004
with high levels of shade-induced plasticity in branch pro-
liferation were also highly plastic in branch elongation
( , ; fig. 2C, 2D).rp 0.275 P ! .001
ANCOVAs performed after the first propagation cycle
demonstrated that there was substantial growth-form var-
iation among A. armata genets separated by sexual recom-
bination and, most important, that all traits were initially
homogeneous among selection lines. Hence, any subse-
quent differences among lines could be reasonably attrib-
uted to our protocol of cell-lineage selection. Initially, there
were no significant differences in branch proliferation be-
tween controls and other selection lines (planned contrasts
of selection: , , )Fp 0.993–0.020 dfp 1, 14 Pp .336–.890
when controlling for the effect of initial fragment size
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Figure 2: Cumulative responses to cell-lineage selection on growth form and its plasticity in Asparagopsis armata. Standardized data are pooled
across genets to show variation among selection lines across six cycles of clonal propagation, with cell-lineage selection between each cycle. A, Direct
selection on branch proliferation; B, indirect selection on branch elongation; C, direct selection on plasticity in branch proliferation; D, indirect
selection on plasticity in branch elongation. Error bars show the standard errors of selection-genet combinations (left) or light-selection-genet
combinations (right) used as the error term in statistical analyses.
( , , ). Branch proliferationFp 18.977 dfp 1, 45 P ! .001
varied significantly among genets ( , ,Fp 9.814 dfp 7, 45
) but was consistent among selection-genet com-P ! .001
binations ( , , ). BranchFp 1.723 dfp 14, 45 Pp .084
elongation was unaffected by any source of variance tested
( ).Pp .750–.193
Similarly, after the first propagation cycle, shade-
induced plasticity in branch proliferation did not differ
significantly between controls and other selection lines
(planned contrasts of light intensity # selection: Fp
, , ) when controlling0.194–0.517 dfp 1, 14 Pp .666–.484
for initial fragment size ( , ,Fp 12.570 dfp 1, 45 P !
). Such plasticity varied significantly among genets.001
(light intensity # genet: , , )Fp 4.597 dfp 7, 93 P ! .001
but was consistent among selection-genet combinations,
as indicated by a nonsignificant light intensity# selection
# genet interaction ( , , ).Fp 0.988 dfp 14, 93 Pp .472
Shade-induced plasticity in branch elongation did not dif-
fer significantly between controls and other selection lines
(planned contrasts of light intensity # selection: Fp
, , ) and was unaf-0.074–0.311 dfp 2, 14 Pp .790–.586
fected by initial fragment size ( , ,Fp 1.845 dfp 1, 45
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Figure 3: End response to cell-lineage selection on growth form in As-
paragopsis armata. Standardized data compare trait means among eight
genets and three selection lines after repeated cycles of cell-lineage se-
lection. Symbols show the means of selection lines within the corre-
sponding sets of selection-genet combinations (used as the error term in
statistical analyses). Top, the direct response to selection on branch pro-
liferation; bottom, the correlated response of branch elongation.
). Again, such plasticity varied significantlyPp .178
among genets (light intensity # genet: ,Fp 6.590 dfp
, ) but was consistent among selection-genet7, 93 P ! .001
combinations ( , , ).Fp 0.637 dfp 14, 93 Pp .827
After the sixth and final propagation cycle (at which
point differences among lines had remained stable for at
least two cycles; fig. 2), cell-lineage selection had produced
a marginally significant reduction in branch proliferation
but did not increase the mean trait value relative to ran-
domly selected control lines (fig. 3; table 1). Genets dif-
fered, however, in their responses to cell-lineage selection
on branch proliferation, indicated by a selection# genet
interaction that was significant by the end of the experi-
ment (table 1) but was not so not initially. As is evident
in figure 3, this interaction was entirely due to a single
genet whose exclusion (analyses not presented) made the
end response to selection for decreased branch prolifera-
tion highly significant ( ; selection for increasedPp .004
branch proliferation remained unsuccessful). Consistent
with initial conditions, branch proliferation remained sig-
nificantly variable among genets. We detected no signifi-
cant correlated responses of branch elongation to cell-
lineage selection on branch proliferation (table 1). Unlike
initially, branch elongation varied significantly among gen-
ets by the experiment’s end (fig. 3; table 1), but it remained
unaffected by any other source of variance tested (table
1).
Cell-lineage selection successfully altered the plasticity
of both focal traits in A. armata, and responses to selection
on plasticity were consistent among genets (i.e., there was
no significant three-way interaction; table 2). Relative to
control lines, shade-induced plasticity in branch prolif-
eration was significantly greater in lines selected for in-
creased plasticity (fig. 4, top left, middle ; table 2) and sig-
nificantly lower in lines selected for decreased plasticity
(fig. 4, top right, middle ; table 2). Variation in plasticity
among genets, which was significant at the start of the
experiment, was no longer significant at the end of the
experiment (table 2). Direct cell-lineage selection on plas-
ticity in branch proliferation further produced correlated
responses in the plasticity of elongation that were again
consistent among genets (table 2), inferring a genetic basis
to the integration of these plasticities in A. armata. Relative
to control lines, indirect cell-lineage selection significantly
increased the plasticity of branch elongation in lines se-
lected for increased plasticity in branch proliferation (fig.
4, bottom left, middle ; table 2) and significantly decreased
such plasticity in lines selected for decreased plasticity in
branch proliferation (fig. 4, top right, middle ; table 2).
Among-genet variation in plasticity, which was significant
at the start of the experiment, remained significant at the
end of the experiment (table 2).
Discussion
That selection shapes novel genetic variance arising from
mutation is central to evolutionary thought; however, the
low likelihood of genetic fidelity within clones has only
recently been acknowledged in organisms other than vi-
ruses and bacteria (Lushai and Loxdale 2002). Further-
more, despite two recent symposia on the ecological and
evolutionary implications of intraclonal genetic variation
(Loxdale and Lushai 2003; Pineda-Krch and Lehtila 2004)
and the persistent focus on its significance for modular
taxa lacking germ-soma segregation (Whitham and Slo-
bodchickoff 1981; Buss 1983; Gill et al. 1995; Fagerstro¨m
et al. 1998), the capacity of this phenomenon to fuel ad-
aptation remains surprisingly untested (Hutchings and
Booth 2004). By demonstrating heritable responses to cell-
lineage selection in Asparagopsis armata, our study lends
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Table 1: ANOVA of growth form in Asparagopsis armata after cell-lineage selection within genets
Source of variance df
Branch proliferation Branch elongation
MS F P MS F P
Main analysis:
Selection 2 3.253 2.393 .128 .622 .655 .535
Genet 7 2.151 5.899 !.001 2.841 4.347 .001
Selection # genet 14 1.359 3.727 !.001 .950 1.453 .169
Initial fragment size 1 19.829 54.374 !.001 .502 .771 .385
Error 45 .378 .651
Planned contrasts of selection lines:
Higher branching vs. controla 1 … … … .341 .359 .279
Lower branching vs. controla 1 3.650 2.686 .062b 1.474 1.551 .117
Note: Results show the direct response to selection on branch proliferation and the correlated response of branch
elongation to selection on branch proliferation. Significant P values shown in bold. Ellipses indicate a contrast not
performed because the result differed in the opposite direction of the a priori hypothesis. MS p mean square.
a Marginal significance. Planned contrasts of selection lines tested against the selection # genet MS from main
analysis.
b One-tailed test.
empirical support to the idea that genetic mosaicism may
potentially allow clonal organisms to evolve adaptively in
the absence of sex.
Resolving this issue has been hindered by a tendency
to assess the criteria for adaptation in isolation. First, stud-
ies that partition fitness variation among modular levels
of organization show the potential for intraclonal selection
in plants, seaweeds, and bryozoans (e.g., Keough 1989;
Acosta et al. 1993; Monro and Poore 2004), but they do
not show whether clonal lineages vary enough genetically
to respond. Second, molecular markers identify rapid ge-
nomic changes in plants, seaweeds, fungi, and partheno-
genetic arthropods (reviewed by Lushai and Loxdale
[2002], although parthenogenetic arthropods, with distinct
germ lines, have limited relevance here). Some such var-
iation is presumably available to selection, but failure to
verify this is problematic because molecular and quanti-
tative measures of genetic variance may be poorly corre-
lated (Reed and Frankham 2001). Third, mutation-
accumulation studies quantify mutational effects on
fitness-related traits (albeit under relaxed selection im-
posed by population bottlenecks), but they seldom address
intraclonal variation in eukaryotes. Even so, significant
phenotypic divergence among clonally propagated MA
lines in fungi such as Aspergillus nidulans (Bruggeman et
al. 2003) and parthenogenetic arthropods such as Daphnia
species (Lynch et al. 1998) have demonstrated the potential
for the selectable expression of novel genetic variance
within clones.
By directly selecting among putatively variant cell lin-
eages, artificial selection offers a powerful test of the adap-
tive value of intraclonal variation. Here, selection among
even a few mitotic cell lineages consistently altered the
growth-form plasticity of A. armata across light environ-
ments and had some effects, although inconsistent, on its
growth form within a single light environment (genets
varying in their selection response or responding in the
opposite direction to selection). Despite the perceived mu-
tability of seaweeds (Russell 1986; van der Meer 1990) and
evidence of nonenvironmental variation in morphology
within clones (Santelices 2004), no previous study has ex-
amined the adaptive potential of genetic variation arising
during cycles of asexuality in this group. Indeed, such
studies are rare overall, but they nonetheless suggest an
unappreciated capacity for adaptation within clonal ge-
nomes. Selection among parthenogenetic lineages has, for
example, successfully altered fecundity in Daphnia pulex
(Gorokhova et al. 2002) and antipredator behavior in the
pea aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum (Andrade and Roitberg
1995). Before the advent of chemical mutagens after World
War II, moreover, many plant cultivars were derived from
selection among spontaneous somatic variants that were
propagated clonally by grafts or cuttings (Whitham and
Slobodchickoff 1981; Silander 1985). Most notably, asexual
reproduction (as tillering rate) in Lolium perenne re-
sponded significantly to selection among tillers in at least
some seedling-derived clones (those permitted a sexual
cycle prior to tiller propagation), but tiller-derived clones
with prolonged asexuality did not (Breese et al. 1965),
suggesting that recent (or occasional) sex may increase the
efficacy of cell-lineage selection.
Beyond supplying variants for selection, somatic em-
bryogenesis can enhance this efficacy through the dual
fitness consequences of producing multicellular offspring.
Larger fragments may not only yield larger “adults,” as
observed in A. armata, but also increase fitness variation
among cell lineages relative to that among whole organ-
isms by carrying more genomes with higher chances of
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Table 2: ANOVA of growth-form plasticity to light in Asparagopsis armata after cell-lineage selection
within genets
Source of variance df
Branch proliferation Branch elongation
MS F P MS F P
Main analysis:
Light intensity 1 100.737 538.839 !.001 34.290 64.759 !.001
Selection 2 4.400 41.189 !.001 5.825 12.706 .001
Genet 7 .442 3.134 .005 1.059 4.312 !.001
Light intensity # selection 2 1.950 11.797 .001 11.480 92.880 !.001
Light intensity # genet 7 .187 1.323 .248 .530 2.156 .045
Selection # genet 14 .107 .756 .713 .458 1.866 .040
Light intensity # selection # genet 14 .165 1.170 .311 .124 .503 .926
Initial fragment size 1 3.613 25.577 !.001 .489 1.990 .162
Error 93 .141 .246
Planned contrasts of selection lines:
Higher plasticity vs. controla 1 .689 4.166 .031 10.177 82.324 !.001
Lower plasticity vs. controla 1 1.337 8.088 .007 2.299 18.597 !.001
Note: Results show the direct response to selection on plasticity in branch proliferation and the correlated response of
plasticity in branch elongation to selection on branch proliferation. Significant P values shown in bold. Planned contrasts of
selection lines tested against the light intensity # selection # genet mean square (MS) from main analysis.
a One-tailed test.
mosaicism (Roze and Michod 2001). The first consequence
seems to be a type of inherited environmental effect that
may complicate selection responses in nature (Roach and
Wulff 1987; Rossiter 1996), but which was controlled for
here. The second consequence can promote cell-lineage
selection that may shape the distribution of mutational
effects on fitness in modular taxa (Otto and Hastings 1998;
Orive 2001). Although variants should arise independently
of environmental demand and be mostly deleterious
(Keightley and Lynch 2003; but see Shaw et al. 2003), those
favored by selection may spread disproportionately among
ensuing cell lineages, while the remainder are purged by
shedding defective modules (Buss 1983; Silander 1985).
Our mimicking of this process thus suggests that at least
some morphological variants arising in the countless mi-
totic divisions of A. armata meristems may be selectively
advantageous. Further, it provides new support for San-
telices’s (2004) conjecture (illustrated for morphological
variants of the red seaweeds Gracilaria and Gelidium; fig.
4 in Santelices 2004) that intraclonal variation translated
to larger scales by recurrent cycles of cell-lineage selection
and ramet formation may partly explain the persistence
and remarkable variability of clonal seaweed populations.
Selection in such systems may frequently shape mor-
phological traits through their effects on size, given the
demographic consequences of clonality (i.e., life histories
that are based more on size than on age; Caswell 1985;
Tanner 2001) and that sessile taxa may chiefly interact with
their environment via clonal growth and morphology
(Sa´nchez 2004). Some argue, moreover, that morpholog-
ical plasticity afforded by modular construction is more
likely than mosaicism to help such taxa combat environ-
mental change (Tuomi 2004). Earlier work on A. armata
has shown that correlational selection favors growth-form
plasticity that enables thalli to forage for patchily distrib-
uted light in a similar fashion to clonal plants (Monro et
al. 2007). However, it further appears that morphological
integration arising from the modular iteration of corre-
lated traits (Sa´nchez and Lasker 2003; Preston and Ackerly
2004) may limit the adaptive responses of shaded thalli
and, in doing so, maintain plasticity at suboptimal levels
(K. Monro and A. G. B. Poore, unpublished manuscript).
Hence, somatic variants arising in clonal growth may act
either to decouple correlated morphological traits or to
promote additional change in mitotic cell lineages via cor-
related responses to intraclonal selection, depending on
why such correlations occur.
Traits may covary due to pleiotropy or linkage dis-
equilibrium. Although the former mechanism is consid-
ered to be most common in nature (Lande 1980; Conner
2002), prolonged cycles of clonal selection on the com-
posite (i.e., additive plus nonadditive) properties of ge-
notypes passed whole to asexual offspring may frequently
accumulate linkage effects in clonal populations (Pfrender
and Lynch 2000). Hence, correlational selection on allele
combinations that are only periodically disrupted by sex
could plausibly generate linkage disequilibria in A. armata,
as reported for clonal populations of Gelidium arbuscula
(Sosa et al. 1998) and cyclic Daphnia parthenogens (Deng
and Lynch 1996). Our study offered a rare opportunity to
distinguish between these mechanisms, because correlated
responses to cell-lineage selection in nontargeted traits
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Figure 4: End response to cell-lineage selection on growth-form plasticity to light in Asparagopsis armata (where a sun symbol denotes abundant
light and a cloud  sun symbol denotes shade). Standardized data compare plasticity among eight genets and three selection lines after repeated
cycles of cell-lineage selection. Symbols show the means of the selection-light combination within the corresponding sets of light-selection-genet
combinations (used as the error term in statistical analyses). Top, the direct response to selection on plasticity in branch proliferation; bottom, the
correlated response of plasticity in branch elongation.
should accompany pleiotropic mutations, but not linkage
effects, when sex is absent. Unfortunately, cell-lineage se-
lection on branch proliferation in A. armata proved to be
inconclusive in this respect. First, as Breese et al. (1965)
found, selection responses varied among genets; however,
we suggest that this might benefit natural populations by
maintaining genotypic diversity during cycles of clonal se-
lection, which may be more efficient than selection on
purely additive gene effects (Neiman and Linksvayer
2005). Second, most genets in our sample responded to
cell-lineage selection for decreased branch proliferation
but not to selection for the opposite. Further increases in
branch proliferation within genets were perhaps con-
strained by preselection for such phenotypes in our source
population (as Gorokhova et al. [2002] explained re-
sponses to selection for lower, but not higher, fecundity
in D. pulex) or by negative genetic correlations between
branch proliferation and elongation that may limit the
expression of increasingly phalanx-like growth. Last, we
failed to detect any correlated responses in elongation that
would eliminate linkage effects on morphogenesis as the
likely source of such integration here.
In contrast, consistently significant responses to cell-
lineage selection on the plasticity of each growth-form trait
suggest that both may evolve directly in A. armata if tar-
geted by selection, as is expected on reef substrates where
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competition among clonal taxa may create heterogeneity
in light on scales that are relevant to the size and lifespan
of perennating thalli (Bradshaw 1965; Jackson 1977).
Moreover, given that direct cell-lineage selection on the
plasticity of one trait yielded correlated responses in the
plasticity of the other, these plasticities are linked by pos-
itive pleiotropy that, in the absence of any fitness trade-
offs, may facilitate adaptive change in natural populations
(Lynch 1985; Lynch and Walsh 1998). Contrasting patterns
of genetic correlation may thus offer one explanation for
the greater success of cell-lineage selection on positively
correlated trait plasticities than on negatively correlated
trait means in this study. Alternatively, plasticities in A.
armata may present larger targets for mutation if they
depend on epistatic interactions among a greater number
of genes (see model 3 in Scheiner and Lyman 1991), that
is, if plasticity depends both on genes that control mean
growth forms within light environments and on genes that
control growth-form variation across environments, any
of which could accumulate somatic variants. An epistatic
basis for plasticity has been supported by artificial selection
studies of tobacco Nicotiana rustica and Drosophila me-
lanogaster (Jinks and Pooni 1988; Scheiner and Lyman
1991). More generally, the environmental induction of
heritable changes during somatic growth (termed
“pseudo-Lamarckian” effects by Gill et al. [1995]) is re-
ported in a range of plants and animals (e.g., Cullis 1987;
Grandbastien 1998; Kidwell and Lisch 2001), suggesting
that environmental variation may increase the rates at
which somatic variants arise. However, the adaptive sig-
nificance of such phenomena is poorly understood. At the
very least, our study implies that plasticities may respond
more readily than trait means to selection among somatic
variants in clonal seaweeds such as A. armata, thus en-
hancing their resilience to environmental change during
extended cycles of asexuality. Whether environmental var-
iation actively increases the contribution of such variants
to the evolvability of clonal lineages warrants further
investigation.
Conclusions
Debate over the evolutionary maintenance of sex, despite
its costs, usually emphasizes the disadvantages of asexual
reproduction, namely, the inability of clonal lineages to
combat deleterious mutations or adapt to environmental
change. Our results challenge this view by demonstrating
the potential for evolutionary responses to selection among
such lineages in Asparagopsis armata, a red seaweed whose
capacity to transmit somatic variants accumulated during
modular growth to clonal offspring is shared by many
modular taxa, including plants, fungi, and colonial inver-
tebrates. Among-genet variation in responses to cell-
lineage selection on growth form implies that the frag-
mentation of genetically mosaic thalli may comprise an
important source of genotypic diversity in clonal A. armata
populations, although the direction of responses may be
limited by functional constraints on thallus morphology
or the range of variants available for selection. Such pop-
ulations may prove to be surprisingly resilient to environ-
mental change, moreover, given direct and correlated re-
sponses to cell-lineage selection on the plasticities of
growth-form traits. Evidence that clonal lineages may po-
tentially undergo adaptation in the absence of sex may
partly explain the prevalence of facultative asexuality in
nature. Given, however, that the adaptive value of genetic
mosaicism in organisms that violate Weismann’s doctrine
of germ-soma segregation has attracted mostly theoretical
attention to date, empirical tests of ecological differences
between sexual and clonal propagation or of the impacts
of sex and environmental change on evolutionary dynam-
ics in such systems will yield valuable insight to this issue.
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